**Centennial Elementary**

- Completed week ending Friday, February 28, 2020

- Planned week ending Friday, March 6, 2020
  - Preconstruction/Project Kick-off Meeting is scheduled for March 6th.

**Middle School**

- Completed week ending Friday, February 28, 2020
  - Project kick off meeting occurred on 2/24

- Planned week ending Friday, March 6, 2020
  - Final meeting on abatement and temporary classroom coordination to occur 3/4.
  - Meeting with Physical Education department users to take place.

**Sheridan Hills Elementary**

- Completed week ending Friday, February 28, 2020
  - Continued preconstruction planning/coordination efforts with Corval Constructors.

- Planned week ending Friday, March 6, 2020
  - Abatement scope pre-bid walkthrough tentatively scheduled for 3/6 at 8:30am.
  - Corval Constructors to finalize the Schedule of Values for submission and review.
  - Wold to provide a response to Mn DOLI plumbing plan review comments.

**High School**

- Completed week ending Friday, February 28, 2020
  - Area C (new IT tech space)
    - Continued framing walls
    - Continued mechanical and electrical rough ins
  - Lower level locker rooms
Painting
• Continued tiling bathrooms
• Epoxy flooring
• Old courtyard (expanded commons)
  • Terrazzo flooring
• Front Entrance Interior/Stair Tower
  • Wall tiling
  • Installed ceiling pad
  • Finish stair tower concrete

Planned week ending Friday, March 6, 2020
• Area C (new IT tech space)
  • Continue wall framing then drywall
  • Continue mechanical, electrical rough ins
• Lower level locker rooms
  • Mechanical room piping
  • Finish painting
  • Install lockers
• Old courtyard (expanded commons)
  • Terrazzo
  • Stair handrails
  • Soffits
  • Wall framing
• Front Entrance Interior/Stair Tower
  • Continue ceiling
  • Sheet rock stair tower
  • Flooring
  • Install Lights

STEM
• Completed week ending Friday, February 28, 2020
• New SPED suite (Old Nurse)
  • Started doors and hardware
  • Installed lights
Installed low voltage systems
- HVAC air handling unit connections
- Installed toilet accessories
  - Old Admin area (New Classrooms)
    - Finished sanding and drywall
    - Started painting
    - Installed tack wall

Planed week ending Friday, March 6, 2020
- New SPED suite (Old Nurse)
  - Install ceiling pads
  - Start door hardware
  - Finish toilet accessories
- Old Admin area (New Classrooms)
  - Install ceiling grid
  - Install ceiling pads in soffits
  - Low voltage devices
  - Install corridor lights
  - Finish tack wall installation

Dual Language

Completed week ending Friday, February 28, 2020
- Contractors nearing completion of punch list items.
- Owner Training on electrical scope and coiling doors was held on 2/25.

Planed week ending Friday, March 6, 2020
- Continue mechanical/HVAC commissioning efforts.
- Contractor to address deficiencies noted on the Test and Balance Report.
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STEM – Special Ed. Suite

STEM – New Kindergarten Classrooms